$25,000 Fund Holiday Recipes and More!

- **Cedar Foods**: Cedar Foods’ Stuffed Dates and Sweet N’ Smokey Smashed Potatoes would be great starters for any holiday meal.
- **Health-Ade**: Get cheery with Health-Ade's Holiday Cheers, a festive brew which blends seasonal flavors of ginger, vanilla, and allspice, plus the health benefits of kombucha – all in one bottle! If you sign up for their newsletter online for the first time, you can get 25% off your next order.
- **Lundberg**: Sugar, spice, and whole-grain brown rice! Lundberg’s 30 minute recipe for Rice Apple Crisp is the perfect way to enjoy the holidays. Another Lundberg family favorite is their recipe for Old-Fashioned Rice Pudding! Unlike most rice puddings, it calls for Organic Short Grain Brown Rice, which is one of the few varieties they grew when CEO Grant Lundberg was a kid. During the holiday season, Grant’s mom would bake a little charm inside the rice pudding, and whoever found it hidden in their dish would win a prize, but the rice pudding itself—sprinkled with cardamom and served with whipped cream—was prize enough. What a fun holiday game!
- **Primal Kitchen**: Primal Kitchen's seasonal sweets are the perfect holiday treats! Visit their recipe website for Chocolate Peanut Butter Protein Cookies, Primal Snickerdoodle Cookies, Keto Chocolate Hazelnut Truffles and more!
- **Sir Kensington’s**: Is holiday baking on your list? You won’t want to miss Sir Kensington's Sweet Potato Brownie and Apple Muffins with Cinnamon Streusel recipes!

Today's $25,000 Fund Sweepstakes Winners!

Cedar’s Cooking Bundle: Jil Igara
Lundberg Rice Cooker Bundle: Jake McMahon
Health-Ade Prize: Gabby Guidry
Pact Site Credit: Jennifer Braniiff
The Republic of Tea Holiday Gift Set: Angela Joyosa
Queen Alaffia Purse: Rebecca Beadle